Please join students from Professor Assunta Kent’s THE 375/HON 299 Performance Art; THE/HON 175 Oral Interpretation of Literature; and THE 353: Dramatic Literature and History of the 18th-21st Centuries, for an evening of

**READER’S THEATRE**

**Monday, November 16th, 5:45pm-7:30pm**

**10 Bailey Hall, Gorham Campus**

The students will perform selected scenes from Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 1852 novel *Uncle Tom’s Cabin* and George Aiken’s theatrical dramatization of the novel from the 1850s.

After the performance, students and faculty members will facilitate discussion with the audience members, including Professor Libby Bischof’s HTY 375: History of American Popular Culture class.

---

Attendees are encouraged to visit the “Visualizing Uncle Tom’s Cabin” exhibition currently on display at USM Special Collections, 6th Floor, Glickman Library prior to attending the event.

Refreshments will be served before the performance.

FMI: Please contact Assunta Kent (x5147) or Libby Bischof (x5219)